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Editorial: South African Truth Be Reconciliation Commission
On July 19 this year President Nelson Mandela signed legislation establishing the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. The law cre
ates a commission to investigate political killings, torture and disappearances during the period March 1, 1960 to December 5,1993.
Not limited to acts done in the name of or to advance the interests of apartheid, the commission is also charged to look at actions
taken by the ANC.

President Mande1a has described the commission as being set up to "establish the truth to heal the terrible open wounds that are
the legacy of apartheid." The New York Times editorialized on September 10, 1995 that "paying the debt of accountability and repara
tions owed to survivors of the violent crimes committed in the name of the apartheid regime is essential to building a peaceful, nonra
cial democracy."(see article on page 16)

Now the South African governrnent has begun the process of bringing key former apartheid regime leadership to face charges for
hit squad and other activities in the late 1980's. The trials, like the Truth Commission, may implicate leading figures up to and includ
ing Nobel Peace Prize recipient, Deputy President F.W. deKlerk. Already former Defense Minister Magnus Malan has been indicted
for his role in the shooting and burning of thirteen civilians, mostly children, in a 1987 incident.

Today is a fragile moment in the unfolding South African saga. We feel that US government support for the justice journey now
underway is a matter of the highest moral and political imperative. We urge that the Clinton administration employ all the various
channels at its disposal to convey to all involved, but especially to F.W. de Klerk and other apartheid era officials, unequivocal sup
port for the Truth & Reconciliation Commission and related processes. Doing so may help avert some violence and loss of life.
Keeping silent and still is but one additional contribution by the US to apartheid's vicious toll.

Mozambique leads antimine campaign
President Joaquim Chissano announced after a meeting with UN
Secretary General Boutros-Gali that Mozambique was prepared to
head an international campaign against the production, sale, and use
of anti-personnellandmines. President Chissano commented that
"many people are demanding that Mozambique should head a world
campaign." He pledged Mozambique would agree to such a role.
(Editorial comment in late August neighboring Zimbabwe
announced that it was beginning the production and sale of land
mines.) (AIM,10124195)

Namibian Hereros seek payment
When German Chancellor Helmut Kohl visited Namibian capital
Windhoek on September 5, more than 200 members of the Herero
ethnic group marched on the German embassy and handed in a peti
tion addressed to Kohl. Herero leaders are demanding $2.2 billion
in damages from the German government for the genocide of the
Hereros by German colonial troops. (Boston Globe, 09106195)
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Mbeki visits Maputo
Concern over coup rumors
South African Deputy Minister Thabo Mbeki visited Maputo as
concerns surfaced that Renamo was about to abandon the peace
process. In connection with an alleged coup plot Mozambican
authorities detained army deputy chief of staff, Lieutenant
General Mateus Ngonhamo, former head of Renamo military
intelligence. A spokesman for Mbeki said that the Vice
President's surprise visit was part of the "normal dialogue" but
various commentators noted that the Mbeki visit followed news
that Renamo leader Afonso Dhlakama had moved his headquar
ters from Maputo to Quelimane in Zambesia province, former
center of Renamo activity during the war. Reports claim that
Renamo still has operational military bases in the central district
of Maringue, where more than 1,000 armed men are garrisoned
Renamo is also believed to have two other active bases close to
its old general staff headquarters.

Mozambique's Deputy Defense Minister, Antonio Hama
Thai, has urged the US to assist in the consolidation of the new
Mozambican defence force, the FADM. He was speaking at a
meeting in Maputo this week with the visiting US Assistant
Secretary of State for African Affairs, George Moose.
(Southscan, 11103195)

• WMG = Weekly Mail & Guardian (South Africa) • Readers will also note the Angola Country Profile generously provided by APIC
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Mozambique/South Africa
Editorial: Southern Africa Report
Challenged on coverage
The November 1995 issue of Southern Africa Report magazine
from Toronto, Canada contains two interesting letters about cov
erage of Mozambique in the magazine. Written by the Ford
Foundation's Mozambique Program Officer, Ken Wilson, and
Mozambique-based journalist, Paul Fauvet, the letters challenge
the adequacy and accuracy of Southern Africa Report's coverage
of Mozambique.

We salute these letters, the authors for penning them and
also the Southern Africa Report Collective for publishing them.
It is our opinion that for far too long 'the Left', especially the
Euro-American, largely white Left, has beaten up on the FRE
LIMO party and Mozambique in general for their failure tlto do
the revolution,tI the one which Western leftists have done(?!).
The real challenge for tithe Lefttl is to change the structures and
conditions imposed upon countries like Mozambique by those in
Washington, Bonn and Ottawa.

SA breaks its promise to Saharawis
T.he government ~as delayed implementing its promise to recog
mze the Saharawl Republic where the Polisario Front has been
lea~g its struggle for freedom from Moroccan occupation of its
temtory.

South Africa is the only country in Southern Africa and one
of the few Organization of African Unity members which has
ties w~th Morocco but does not recognize the Saharawi Republic
as an mdependent state. In a letter in June, President Nelson
Mandela promised that links would be established. Days later,
however, a Saharawi representative was informed by foreign
affairs officials that implementation of the decision would have
to wait.

Deputy Foreign Affairs Minister Aziz Pahadsaid that in
consultation with the United Nations and the Organization of
African Unity, it had been decided that diplomatic recognition
ahead of a UN-supervised referendum in the area would not be
helpful.

"We are not asking for human or financial or military sup
port, but to get our flag and a diplomatic mission, like any other
country," Mohamed said. tiThe president made a commitment It
is unacceptable to use the referendum and UN gestures as an
excuse to delay recognition. tI The old South African regime had
extensive links with Morocco during the apartheid years, while
the ANC forged links with Polisario. In 1988, the late president
of the ANC, Oliver Tambo, pledged continued support for the
Saharawi people's struggle. (WM&G, 12101/95)

Mozambique leads with women
in government
According to.a recent study by the Women in Development
~ou~ern Afric.a Awareness Project, Mozambique has the dis
tmctton of havmg the highest number of women Members of
Parliament in Southern Africa with 61 or 24.4%. Within
Mozambique's judicial system one-third of national, provincial
and district judges are women.
(SARDC Southern Africa News Service. 10/23/95)
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IMF & Mozambique reach accord
After a prolonged period of acrimonious debate and wide criti
cism from local representatives of donor countries and others
many long negative about the International Monetary Fund's
(IMP) role in Africa - the IMP agreed to fresh funding for
Mozambique. In an unprecedented development, aid-giving
countries (including the US) rebelled against the IMF's latest set
of demands on the Mozambican government. Calling them tltoo
harsh," local ambassadors sent a strong letter to the IMP's
W¥hington headquarters stating that Mozambique had done all
that could be expected and that renewed funding should be
issued. Mozambique relies on foreign credit for over 60% of its
annual national income. A large portion of that supplement is
provided by the IMF. The Fund had criticized the Mozambican
government for various soft measures it had taken towards its
population including a 37.5% wage hike that raised the mini
mum monthly salary from less than $14 to 218,153 metacais or
$21. (The Economist, 10/28/95 & Southscan,1O/27/95)

SA Workers get a Parliamentary voice
Cosatu's decision to have a presence in Parliament - in the
shape of former communications head Neil Coleman - marks a
start in tlpeoples' accesstl to the institution. Now Coleman will
spend most of his time in Parliament, pushing the case of South
Africa's workers.
tlMass-based organizations have to get their act together and
fmd the resources to meet the demands of the new democratic
process. It's not good enough making broad policy statements
and interacting from time to time." said Coleman.

Coleman's key function will be communicating Cosatu
positions to the ANC. tlBut we'll be conveying our views at an
organizational level rather than trying to convince individual
members of parliament." And we'll engage with other parties, if
only to defuse some of the misunderstandings...tI

Coleman said Cosatu could initiate legislation by engaging
directly with ministries and push for amendments to legislation
already passed.

tlFor example, the Aliens Control Act was piloted through
in what appears to be a very unsatisfactory way. There is a pro
vision in the act forcing illegal immigrants to pay for their own
deportation through docking of their wages - which turns on its
head the government's official policy that employers should be
penalized for exploiting illegal workers." (WM&G. 10/20/95)

Gays in the military
The ANC recently proposed allowing gays and lesbians to serve
in the military. The National Party objected to the proposal on
the grounds that recruiting people of different sexual persuasions
would undermine the effectiveness of the army. tlHow do you
keep harmony in the barracks if you have people of varying sex
ual orientations?tI asked National Party Senator Mark Wiley.
tlFree sexual activity is detrimental to military discipline.tI The
ANC said defense policy should reflect the new constitution,
which protects people of all sexual persuasions against discrimi
nation. The new constitution came into effect with last year's
all-race elections that ended apartheid. (AP, 11/28/95) .



Mozambique Peace Process Bulletin - Dec. '95
The following are excerpts from Issue 16 - December 1995 of
the Mozambique Peace Process Bulletin put out by AWEPA
(Association ofEuropean Parliamentarians for Southern Africa)
Dual Administration continues
Renamo continues to rule some of the areas it controlled at the
end of the war three years ago, and to exclude government offi
cials. The problem is most serious in Manica and Sofala
provinces in central Mozambique, and in Nampula province in
the north.

In Maringue, Renamo's war-time capital in SQfala, the first
visit by provincial governor Felisberto Tomas on 10 October
provoked a major confrontation. Two officials sent by the gover
nor to prepare the visit were beaten and expelled. The governor
decided to go in any case, but the party was met on the road 25
kilometres from the town by the district administrator, Nobre
Meque, and the five local policemen, telling them to turn back.

Renamo retains total control of the area. The daily Noticias
(13 November) said Renamo has 1,000 armed men there. They
were never demobilised and are in bases at Catema and Massala,
15 and 40 kilometres from Maringue. Men guarding weapons
there told Noticias they were just awaiting orders to distribute
the weapons and return to war. Renamo President Afonso
Dhlakama denied the report.

The Maringue visit follows Renamo's beating and kidnap
ping of Rui Frank, the Frelimo party head in Gorongosa, also in
Sofala, on 3 October. This highly public incident, done in front
of journalists, seemed intended to be a formal expulsion of
Frelimo from a district where Renamo received more than three
times as many votes as Frelimo in the election last year.

The kidnapping led to a public protest by the new (and .
vociferously non-party) Human Rights League. In a statement
on 19 October, League president Maria Alice Mabota, said that
"after receiving orders from their leader, men of the security
guard of [Renamo President Afonso] Dhlakama invaded the dis
trict administrator's bouse" in Gorongosa where they "committed
corporal offences" against the administrator's heavily pregnant
wife, and threatened to kill the administrator. They then "severe
ly beat" Frank, tied him up, and took him from the house.

DhlakaI:na was speaking in Gorongosa on the day of the
incident Frank says that with his arms and legs bound, he was
taken to the rally and shown to the crowd by Dhlakama. Still
bound, he was then taken to the provincial capital, Beira, where
he was put into a hotel room and then released.

Island part of deal with right-wing US
businessman Blanchard
The red carpet has been rolled out for former backers of the
opposition. James Blanchard ill and the daughters of Jorge
Jardim have met with President Joaquim Chissano and been
encouraged to invest in Mozambique. Blanchard, a right-wing
US businessman who was one of Renamo's biggest private back
ers in the 1980s, is planning to take over the Maputo Elephant
Reserve and the adjoining Machangula peninsula for a major
tourist development Meanwhile, the Renamo head in Sofala
province, Manuel Pereira, has proposed a joint venture with an
Italian company covering 250,000 hectares in southern Sofala.

US Embassy bans US journalist
Maputo, 6 Nov (AIM) - The United States embassy in Maputo
has put a blanket ban on any of its staff talking to US journalist
and writer on Mozambique, Joseph Hanlon. Hanlon was the BBC
correspondent in Maputo in the early 1980s. He has written sever
al books on Mozambique, including "The Revolution under fire",
and a devastating exposure of the aid industry entitled
"Mozambique: Who Calls the Shots?". In recent years he has cov
ered in detail implementation of the 1992 peace accord between
the government and the Renamo rebels. He has edited the "Peace
Process Bulletin", put out by AWEPA (Association of European
Parliamentarians for Southern Africa). These credentials make
Hanlon the best informed US journalist on Mozambique. But
apparently the US embassy does not like his unashamedly
left-wing politics. Arriving for one of his regular visits to
Maputo, Hanlon requested, as he has done many times in the past,
interviews with US embassy staff.

But press attache Adrienne O'Neal told him that nobody had
any time to talk to him. "I informed her that the embassy has been
talking to me for the past 15 years", Hanlon told AIM. "So I
asked her to go back to a higher authority". On 25 October
Hanlon spoke to O'Neal again. She told him: "I have talked to
people here in the embassy and explained your concern and they
say that nobody in the US embassy or at USAID will have time to
talk to you".

When Hanlon asked why this ban had been slapped on him,
O'Neal said she did not have to give any reasons. She did howev
er add "There is a history to this" - which might indicate that
somebody in the embassy has taken a dislike to something
Hanlon has written. Not O'Neal herself, though - she claimed
never to have read the Peace Process Bulletin or any of Hanlon's
books. Hanlon is puzzled by the ban. He never had any problem
in speaking to US officials during the pacification and election
periods, even though what he wrote was frequently critical of US
policy towards Mozambique. "It's a bit absurd that the US
embassy is prepared to ban all of its staff from speaking to the
person who must be the most prominent US writer on
Mozambique", Hanlon told AIM. "Had the Mozambican govern
ment done this to me, the American embassy would have raised
hell, and claimed that freedom of the press was under threat", he
pointed out. "For a country that supposedly believes in freedom
of information, the embassy's position is grotesque", added
Hanlon.

Hanlon could not imagine what had provoked the ban - but
the last substantial article of his that appeared in the Mozambican
press (in the independent newsheetMediafax) concerned corrup
tion in the United States. Hanlon pointed out that corruption, far
from being a third world phenomenon, was endemic in the United
States, and made the tongue-in-<;heek suggestion that USAID
should send experts to teach Mozambicans how to organise and
regulate corruption. "Perhaps Mozambicans aren't supposed to

know that there is corruption in the United States", remarked
Hanlon. Although he is a US citizen, Hanlon prefers to live in
Britain where he has permanent resident status. "I really do find
Britain a freer country than the US", he said. It will be interesting
to see whether the embassy's flagrant denial of freedom of infor
mation will figure in the next US State Department's report on
human rights in Mozambique. (AIM)
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Angola Peace Monitor - Vol. II, Issue 3, 11/30/95
Troop confinement begins
On the occasion of the first anniversary of the signing of the
Lusaka Protocol, the Quartering Area at Vila Nova in Huambo
Province received the first 150 Unita troops. The opening of the
first Quartering Area at Vila Nova, on 20 November, was wit
nessed by the UN Secretary-General's Special Representative,
Alioune Blondin Beye, and other members of the Joint
Commission.

Although the confinement of Unita troops has fallen seri
ously behind schedule, it is now hoped that 150 soldiers can be
confined daily at the camp, until it reaches a maximum of 5,000.

Progress has also been reported from two other Quartering
Areas, at Piri in Bengo Province, and N'gage in Uige Province.
However, according to the United Nations Humanitarian
Assistance Co--ordination Unit (UCAH) in Luanda, there were
further delays in the establishment of the Quartering Areas fol
lowing a security incident near Quibaxe, Bengo Province, on 24
October involving UN and NGO staff. This led to NGOs sus
pending their activities pending safety assurances from Unita.
Subsequently, Unita gave a verbal apology to the Special
Representative of the Secretary-General of the UN, Alioune
Blondin Beye.

The total number of identified Quartering Areas by the end
of October was 13, following the creation of further sites at
Caiundo and Licua, Kuando Kubango Province. It is also report
ed that the Government's Rapid Intervention Police have already
moved to their barracks, as required under the Lusaka Protocol.

Government Minister Higino Carneiro on 29 November
criticised Unita and the UN for the slow pace of quartering
Unita troops. He said that by 27 November only 500 had so far
entered the camps, less than half the scheduled number.

Government to give green light to
NGOs
Angolan Minister for Assistance and Social Integration, Albino
Malungo, announced on 27 November that the Government will
waive import duties on international donations, to help NGOs.
He stated that it had been agreed that all international donations
will now go through the state dispatching house,
Angodespatchos.

Vital railway link to be reconstructed
The London based magazine West Africa reports that the
Angolan Government has allocated over 100 million US dollars
for the renovation of the Benguela-Lobito railway. The railway
is expected to be operating by March 1996.
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President dos Santos invited to meet
President Clinton
The President of Angola will be visiting the United States in
December, where a number of vital issues are to be discussed
with leading political and economic figures. The President has
been invited to meet with US President Bill Clinton in the White
House on 8 December. The visit was announced by US Assistant
Secretary for African Affairs, George Moose, during his visit to
Angola in November.

This will be the first official visit to the US by an Angolan
President, and follows a very significant improvement in rela
tions between the two countries since the election of Bill Clinton.

The change in the official attitude to Angola is apparent from
a document published by the US Agency for International
Development on 23 October regarding the situation in Angola,
and efforts by the US government to assist in the peace- process.

The report focuses on problems faced by Angola in the com-
ing year. It states that: .
• The existence of a tentative peace throughout the country, In the
wake of the Lusaka Protocol, has led to a gradual resumption of
nonnalcy in select zones in Angola. Although nationwide food
needs are expected to increase until the 1996 harvest, some food
assistance programs are being scaled back in areas as the popu
lace becomes better able to take care of its own nutritional needs.
As access throughout the country increases for relief agencies,
new pockets of needy populations are encountered: As displ~ed

populations in some provinces slowly begin retunung to ~err

areas of origin, targeted assistance programs have been shifted to
assist the returnees and help them to rebuild their lives.
• Overland transportation in the western half of the country is
gradually increasing, as roads are being re-open~ for both

. peacekeeping and humanitarian purposes. The major obstacle to
this process, however, is the continued presence of large n~be~
of unexploded mines, destroyed bridges, and general insecunty In

many parts of the countryside. With funds provided by the US
Department of Defense, USAID/OFDA has completed the pro
curement of 13 Bailey bridges to be transported to Angola to
facilitate humanitarian transport operations and the return of dis
placed persons and refugees to their places of origin. ..
• Angola is at a challenging point in its development. Cml war
has wreaked extensive damage on the country's infrastructure.
Consumer prices are rising by more than 1,000 per cent per year
and approximately 20 per cent of all citizens receive humanitari
an assistance. Many of the displaced are still not returning home
ten months after the signing of the Lusaka Protocol, due to a lack
of security in their areas of origin.

The report quotes a UNHCR survey of refugees, which
reveals that 20 per cent were ready to return to Angola in 1995
after the maize harvest, more than 40 per cent said they would be
likely to return in 1996, and 30 per cent thought that they would
return in 1997.

The report points out that the total US government assistance
to Angola for 1995 and 1996 is planned to reach 103,859,289?S
dollars. In 1995 this includes 4.5 million US dollars for UN mme
clearance operations, 1.8 million US dollars for the UNHCR pro
gramme for Angolan refugees, and 1.5 million US dollars for the
UNICEF demobilised soldiers quartering aid programme.



Angola Peace Monitor - Vol. II, Issue 3, 11/30/95
Peace.-ows in cabinda despite clashes
The London based jomnal Southscan reported on 24 November
that the Angolan Government and the Cabinda Democratic Front
(FOC) separatist movement held talks in Congo the previous
week, but failed to reach agreement. The talks follow a successful
agreement between the Government and the Flec Renovada
organisation.

In a more positive reading of the talks, ANGOP, the official
Angolan News Agency, report that on 21 November a truce was
agreed between the Government and the FDC to allow for the
free movement of people in areas controlled by the FOC, with a
view to creating a climate conducive to a defInitive solution to
the problems of Cabinda.

In a further move to strengthen the peace process, the
Governor of Cabinda Province, Jose Amaro Tati, has signed a
security and co-operation agreement with its northern neighbour,
Congo.

However, the South African Press Association (SAPA)
reported on 2 December that government troops had taken over
the town of Sumba, 20km east of Soyo. The report states that
Unita soldiers had been using Sumba as a base for attacks on
Soyo, which is the site ofkey onshore oil facilities. According to
the report, Sumba became a base for Unita operations after Unita
forces retreated from Cabinda following the recent peace treaties
signed in the area.

Unita's radio station, Voice of the Resistance of the Black
Cockerel, VORGAN, stated that Unita troops were heading east
wards towards a Quartering Area in Negage. However, the SAPA
report states that Unita has been reportedly moving troops out of,
rather than into, the UN camps, casting a pall over peace hopes.

The SAPA report ends by stating that "Unita threatened to
suspend quartering all its troops in the Soyo region if the
Government did not withdraw from Sumba."

It bas also been reported that there has been fIghting recently
between Unita and Flec-FAC in the northern Belize district. The
Angolan Minister of the Interior, Santana Andre Pitra Petroff has
called for Unita troops to leave Cabinda, which does not host a
troop confinement area.

Problems have also been reported between Government
troops and the United Nations in Cabinda. According to a report
from Unita radio VORGAN at least one UN soldier was injured
in Cabinda during a shoot out with Government troops.

Namibia supports demining
The Namibian Defence Minister, Philemon Matima stated on 21
November that 200 Namibian soldiers will travel to Angola to
assist in landmine clearing operations.

Mine awareness
World Vision International (WVI) in close collaboration with
Norwegian People's Aid, continues to train instructors and super
visors to create awareness among the local population on the dan
gers of mines. As of 20 October 83 people have graduated, and
have gone on to teach mine awareness to 47,000.

UNAVEM landmine school
UCAR has reported that the UNAVEM Central Mine Action
Training School has benefIted from the recruitment of demo
bilised FAA and Unita troops. This has been benefIcial in releas
ing technical information on mine-laying by both parties.

UN personnel under attack
United Nations peace-keepers have been accused by a
Portuguese radio report of profIteering.

According to the report, relayed in West Africa (27
November - 3 December) people living in Zaire and Uige
provinces accused UN peace-keepers of collaborating with
Unita. They said that the UN soldiers were doing nothing to pro
mote the free movement of people and goods agreed under the
Lusaka Protocol.

The report continued that residents of these regions have
seen the Blue Helmets acting as real businessmen who are only
interested in making money rather than the peace process.

Angolan Independence celebrated
Friends of Angola and Mozambique met in London on 11
November to mark Angola Independence Day and to discuss the
future of the country.

The one-day conference was organised by the Mozambique
Angola Committee (MAC), and incorporated MAC's annual
conference - A Luta Continua. The well attended conference
heard from Francisco Assis of the Angolan Embassy, Victoria
Brittain of the Guardian newspaper, and the Director of ACTSA
- Ben Jackson.

The afternoon had workshops on Demobilisation and
Demilitarisation, Landmines, and Reconstruction and Economic
and Social Development.

The internationally acclaimed Angolan musician, Andre
Mingas performed at the conference before going on to play at
the Southbank Centre as part of the London International Jazz
Festival.

The Angola Peace Monitor is produced every month by
ACTSA - Action for Southern Africa, the successor organisation
to the British Anti-Apartheid Movement. It is produced as our
contribution towards the work of the Angola Emergency
Campaign, which seeks to highlight the need for international
action in support of peace and democracy in Angola.
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Angola
Arms rotation
In Angola, the flISt Unita troops arrived at a mustering point in
the center of the country to hand in their arms in compliance with
the peace accord. But there were reports soon after of thefts from
the camp. In the north, Unita complained of attacks on its posi
tions by government forces.

There is no word, meanwhile, on four South Africans Unita
said it captured a few weeks ago. According to Unita, the men
were in Angolan army uniforms and were fighting with the gov
ernment troops. Luanda said the men were civilians.
(WM&G,11124195)

Foes in Angola at odds over diamonds
In the diamond-rich northern provinces of Angola, both the gov
ernment and the Unita soldiers are trying to keep control over a
multi-million dollar industry - both sides ignoring the agree
ment they made in November 1994 for Unita to give up the north
ern territories and to discontinue diamond mining. The govern
ment has passed laws to create diamond mining concessions, yet
many believe that the violent tension over diamond territories
cannot be resolved without a new agreement allowing Unita to
keep some of the land. Violence in this industry has become com
mon, with freelancing generals and ex-soldiers running their own
mines and competing over diamonds, in addition to the govern
ment and Unita soldiers who continue fighting over territory.
Local UN officials say 135 government soldiers have been killed
there in July 1995. In a recent attack on a bus carrying mineworlc
ers,7 men died and 15 were wounded, and in June, a UN vehicle
was attacked and burned by unknown assailants. The northern
provinces of Lunda Norte and Lunda Sul are estimated to have
produced more than $500 million worth of diamonds last year.
For the past three years, the diamond territories have largely
belonged to Unita, for whom diamond mining is the only source
of income. (New York Times, 09115195)

Recent report on Angolan refugees in
Mahiba camp, Zambia
Refugee Studies Program (RSP) Director Barbara Harrell-Bond
shared her observations with Baobab Notes from her August trip
to Zambia. The RSP is based at the University of Oxford and
aims to increase the understanding of forced migration.

As part of their effort to voluntarily repatriate refugees in the
"decade of voluntary repatriation", the UNHCR has been prepar
ing thousands of Angolan refugees to return to Angola, and have
included landmine awareness teaching as part of that preparation,
since many Angolans will be returning to mine-infested areas.

About 30,000 Angolans have re-established their lives in
Zambia. living in a spacious, 3Q-mile long area called Mahiba
Camp, where some of them have been living for 23 years. Many
of the Angolans have made their living in Zambia as beekeepers,
producing honey. One of the concerns about repatriating people
who have been living somewhere for two decades, is that each
person is allowed to carry with them only 50 kilograms of
belongings from the camp.

Another concern is that the local Zambian population has
been promised that after the Angolans leave, the Zambians can
have the school, clinic and other facilities that were built for the
Angolan refugee in Mahiba camp with Japanese aid funds. This
unfortunately has exacerbated an already xenophobic situation, in
which the Angolans do not feel welcome to stay.

Efforts to repatriate Angolans from Zambia have occurred in
the past. In conjunction with the elections in 1992, UNHCR was
to repatriate thousands of Angolan refugees, who arrived at the
border of Angola just as war broke out again. Since they were
unable to return to an unsafe situation in Angola or to their estab
lished homes elsewhere in Zambia, a number of Angolans were
reported to have starved to death in the process since they were
away from their plots of farmed land and therefore quite unable
to obtain food. (Barbara Harrell-Bond, 8195)

South African company Mechem can now start clearing 7 OOOkm
of landmines in Angola under a lucrative United Nations contract
- after negotiations cleared the way for equipment to be
offloaded in Luanda harbor.

Political or bureaucratic delays have cost Mechem, a sub
sidiary of state-owned weapons manufacturer Denel, thousands
of rands weekly, if not daily, as company employees waited for
more than a month to offload armored vehicles and other essen
tial equipment.

While it is not clear who blocked the consignment, members
of President Jose Eduardo dos Santos' government have
expressed indignation that parties formerly on the side of the
Unita rebel movement should be involved in the reconstruction
of the country. Some Mechem officials are thought to have been
members of the old South African Defense Force involved in
training Unita rebels at their bush headquarters, Jamba, during
the war.

Indeed, in terms of the peace agreement with Uoita last
November, countries involved in the war were not supposed to
be actively involved in the peace process - the reason South
Africa has not provided peace troops.
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Mechem - responsible for the manufacture of some of the
millions of mines that litter the subcontinent as a legacy of
apartheid South Africa's destabilization war - also came in for
heavy criticism for "double dipping" when the UN granted it a
similar contract in Mozambique last year.

But Mechem officials say they are puzzled as to why author
ities were preventing them from starting their project work,
which is crucial for economic reconstruction in the potentially
rich country.

Mechem's work was due to have started in September under
a multi-million-dollar contract with Unavem. Experts believe
there are between 10 million and 20 million landmines strewn
across Angola Mechem's sophisticated technology, especially its
armored vehicles, enable it to cover more ground than many
finns involved in mine clearance.

Meanwhile, Mechem's Angola mission has suffered a blow
with the death of the project's de-mining director, Hekkies van
Heerden. Van Heerden was aboard a small aircraft flown by the
South African company Balmoral which crashed a couple of
hundred kilometers from Cuito Cuanavale on October 21 en
route from Luanda to Lanseria (WM&G, 11103195)





Local elections in South.Africa

A year ago, about 85% of all registered South Africans voted in
the ftrst national, democratic elections. This past November 1,
more than 50% of registered voters returned to the polls to elect
local officials. (By comparison, local elections in the US draw
about 30% of voters.) In rural areas, many walked for miles to
the polls. During this election, however, the issues were not free
dom and democracy but more practical ones such as garbage col
lection. The results appear to show that South Africans are mov
ing toward moderate politics. For instance, the ANC was able to
win over many voters from the Pan Africanist Congress (pAC),
and many of the mixed-race voters who backed the whit~omi
nated National Party in the last national election. The ANC solid
ified its position by winning more than 60% of the national vote,
and by some counts 66% of the vote. There were more than
15,000 candidates running in nearly 700 contests, with each
municipality responsible for creating its own election rules and
counting its own votes. The counting process was slow, and
some ballot counters worked for more than 36 hours straight.

What has changed since South
Africa's 1994 elections?
Journalist Jeff Stein paints a tentatively hopeful and sometimes
dismal picture of the reality of trends 1.5 years after the fust
democratic elections in South Africa: "the whites still have near
lyall the money. They also have most of the land, the business
muscle, the professional skills, and even control the government,
from the mid-level management of the bureaucracy on down."
While unemployment continues to rise, and some people's frus
trations deepen about the government's inability to quickly deliv
er all the promises, there are still hopeful signs of a new life for
all people in South Africa as the author says about a friend: "his
children can attend multiracial school. He can vote. He is free to
live anywhere he can afford to." But there are still forces which
obstruct positive trends, such as rising gun-related violence,
white farmers in the Transvaal ousting black sharecroppers in
expectation of radical land reform and Buthelezi's party which
"is still armed, and killing." (The Boston Globe, 10/29/95)

Former Defense Minister indicted
Magnus Malan, South Africa's former Defense minister and
upholder of apartheid, and ten former top-ranking military and
police officers were indicted November 2 on murder charges in
connection with the 1987 massacre of 13 people in KwaMakuta.
Seven of the murdered family members were children. The
charges against Malan and the other ex-military and police offi
cers also relate to clandestine military training by the govern
ment of Inkatha Freedom Party members, linked to hit squads in
the KwaZulu Natal province. This is the frrst time leading mem
bers of the old apartheid government have been formally linked
to the Third Force and to the violence which has claimed 10,000
lives in KwaZulu Natal alone in the past 10 years. Under the
terms of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, there is sup
posed to be amnesty for all politically-motivated actions com
mitted before December 6, 1993. But the debate over amnesty is
far from over, and it seems especially difficult to determine
where political motivation ends in an action and the criminal
begins. (Boston Globe, 10/31/95)
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Some municipalities dropped out of elections because of incom
plete or missing registration rolls.

In the 1994 national elections, voters were not registered;
they only had to show up at a polling station with an identity
document. Due to ward boundary disputes in KwaZulu-Natal,
the elections in that Inkatha Freedom Party-dominated area have
been delayed until March 1996. Elections were delayed in Cape
Town as well, where the National Party has been "gerrymander
ing" districts to ensure their control. The National Party came in
second, after the ANC. The Conservative Party received very few
votes, while the Freedom Front won a few towns in some conser
vative white areas. Local elections in a democratic South Africa
also included some new twists: in one town a black maid ran
against her white employer for town council; rich whites repre
senting the pro-apartheid Conservative Party had to campaign in
black squatter camps for votes.
(New York Times 11/1-2-3 & 11/12/95; Boston Globe, 11/2 &
11/15 & 10/29/95)

ANC Be Western Cape elections
African National Congress morale soared as an analysis of
Western Cape local government election results showed more
colored people voted ANC than for the National Party, in a start
ling turnabout on voting patterns during last year's general elec
tion.

The overall result for the region - with the NP at 45 per
cent and the ANC at 36 percent - indicated ANC inroads into
NP support among colored people. But the detailed analysis
shows a major swing which took even the ANC by surprise.

Using detailed ftgures provided by the Local Government
Elections Task Group, the ANC tallied the actual votes it won on
second ballots cast in 260 Western Cape wards where colored
people made up 90 percent or more of voters. These were the
proportional representation ballots, where people voted for a
party rather than a candidate, and thus could be some measure of
party loyalty.

The analysis shows that overall, the ANC won 44.3 percent
(68,853) of 155,568 votes, while the NP won 37.3 percent
(58,481 votes). This, said ANC MP Willie Hofmeyr, was a "huge
swing" from last year's election, where the ANC won less than
30 percent of colored votes overall and as little as 20 percent.
This does not take into account independents who do or may
support the ANC. The NP won only 45 wards (17.3 percent)."
(WM&G,11/1O/95)

McDonalds beaten in SA
A South African version of McDonald's, opened its doors in cen
tral Johannesburg this week, just 24 hours before the grand
launch of its American rival in Randburg. The owners applied to
have McDonald's trademark expunged from the registrar on the
basis of non-use. The South African owners won the court case
against US McDonald's in October this year, but the case has
since gone on appeal and will be heard in the Appellate Court
next year. (WM&G, 11/10/95)
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In Unita-held areas,

journalists are even

more restricted. For

more information:

Media Institute of

Southern Africa

(MISA), Private Bag

13386, Windhoek,

Namibia.

Tel: 264-61-232975.

Fax: 264-61-248016.

Email:
dlush@misa.alt.na.

CAPSULE HISTORY
(Pre-1960s): As early as 1,000 years

ago, Angola was inhabited by peoples

speaking Bannl languages, engaged

in agriculnu-e with iron tools and

trade over long distances. Before the

PorUlguese arrived on the coast in

the 16th cennlry, African states in

cluded the Kongo kingdom and

MblU1du kingdoms inland fi.-om

Luanda. OvimblU1du kingdoms arose

later on the central plateau.

Among leaders prominent in

early Angolan history were King

Afonso I of the Kongo and Queen

Nzinga of the Mbundu kingdom of

Matamba. In the 16th cenUlry King

Afonso adopted Christianity, but his

Free press: The precarious status of

new press freedom in Angola was

emphasized by the assassination in

January 1995 of independent jour

nalist Ricardo de Mello. There are

new critical voices, both in the gov

ernment-owned media and small

independent media ventures. But

some forces within the govern

ment, concerned with covering up

corruption or military secrets, have

been involved in harassment of the

media. No one has yet been ar

rested for the de Mello killing.

Landmines: Angola has one of the

worst liline problems in the world,

with between 8 and 20 million

mines, many on roads or agricul

turalland. Among groups involved

in landmine clearance is Norwegian

People's Aid, which focuses on

building local capacity for dealing

with mines. It is cooperating with

the Holland Committee on South

ern Africa in raising international

awareness. For more information:

Holland Committee on Southern

Africa, O.Z. Achterburgwal173,

1012 DJ Amsterdam, the Nether

lands. Tel: 31-20-6270801. Fax:

31-20-6270441.

ANGOLA

CURRENT POLICY ISSUES
The most fundamental issue is

implementation of the peace

treaty. The United States, stressing

the need for both the Angolan

government and the rebel group

Unita to demonstrate their com

mitment to peace, has insisted on

numerous restrictions on the time

table for sending international

forces. African critics stress that the

previous peace process, in 1991

1992, failed largely because the in

ternational community did not

commit enough forces and turned

a blind eye to Unita's resort to war

after losing the election. They fear

that Unita leader Jonas Savimbi

will again take advantage of inter

national ambivalence to delay the

process or even turn to war again.

For more information: Africa

Policy Information Center.

Specific concerns particularly

needing international response in

clude landmine clearance necessary

for recovering a minimum of secu

rity in the countryside and press

freedom, essential for encouraging

public debate on the country's

other problems.

ith oil and many other resources) Angola could be one ofAfrica)s most prosperous countries.

Even now it provides abundant opportunities for international trade and investment. But it

ii11:lifl;i also presents one of the worst humanitarian crises on the continent. Turning from crisis to

reconstruction depends on peace.

In past centuries) Angola was among the areas most devastated by the slave trade. In recent decades)

it has been afflicted with wars which-like the slave wars-have pitted African against African. In both

eras) much of the violence was driven by powe1j'ul external forces. As Angolans try to put their country

together again, international factors will also have much to do with their chances ofsuccess.

The latest war began after the losing party reJected the results ofelections in 1992. A new peace treaty

was signed in November 1994, and the United Nations has approved a new peace mission ofup to 7,000

troops. But peace is still notguaranteed. Even if it is secured, the legacy ofconflict poses a host ofchallenges.

Africa Policy Information Center .. Angola: Country Profile
----,-------- ---------,------~--,-,--------,-
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Health Profile With a life

expectancy of only 47 years,

and an Under 5 Mortality

Rate in 1993 of 292 per

tl10usand (close to the high

est in the world), Angola had

only 550 physicians in 1985.

There are estimated to be as

many as 70,000 amputees as

a result of injuries by land

mines.

Education Profile Under Portu

guese rule few Africans in Angola had

access to education; at independence in

1975 it was estimated that less than 5%

of adults could read and write. Primary

education expanded rapidly

after independence, but out

side tl1e cities over half tl1e

population was not reached

by primary schools. In the

mid-1980s in Luanda, only

12% of tl1e labor force had

completed primary school.

There were only a few hun

dred university graduates.

Real Gross Domestic Product
per Capita** $1000 (1991) ranked

24th in Africa, 19th in sub-Saharan Af

rica, roughly 4.5% of U.S. level.

• All urban populations have grown rapidly
since war resumed in 1992.

ZAIRE

Religious Affiliations
Rough estimates put Catl10-

~rtmetllorPuUl~lntOfm.loon

c'""....."""'" lics at somewhat over 50% of

tl1e population; Protestants at over 20%

and growing rapidly. Major Protestant

denominations include Baptists, Metl1-

odists and Congregationalists. Many

Angolans still adhere to traditional Af

rican religions.

5fJ 'r IE ~~
"--,----,!SO 100 150m!

Other Major Languages
Spoken Umbundu (spoken by

Ovimbundu people, roughly 38% of

African population), Kimbundu (spo

ken by Mbundu people, roughly 23%

of African population), Kikongo (spo

ken by Bakongo people, roughly 14%

of African population). Smaller groups

include the Chokwe and the

Cuanhama.

Major Subsistence
Resources Maize (corn), ca sava,

cattle (in some areas).

Major Commercial Resources
Oil, diamonds. Assuming peace, there

is much potential for resumed develop

ment of iron mining, commercial crops

such as coffee and maize, transporta

tion and industry.

M.IIP+o.'nVR.... ' UNITEONATlONS
J.....-.yl995

Area 481,353 sq. mi. (1,247,000 sq.

kl11.) larger tl1an Texas and California

combined.

Date of Independence
November 11, 1975.

Official Name Republic of Angola.

Capital* Luanda (popula

tion est. 1990 as much as 2

million).

Other Major Cities*
Huambo (population est.

1990 over 400,000), Benguela

and Lubango (population est.

1990 each over 200,000).

Population 9.9 million

(est. 1992) roughly tl1e same

as Michigan or Ohio.

Geographical
Features A lowland strip

stretches along the Atlantic

coast, about 1000 nmes

(1600 km) from tl1e dry

southwest to the Congo River

in the north. The enclave of

Cabinda, across the Congo

River, is also part of Angola.

Major oil depo its are offshore of

Cabinda and nortl1ern Angola. Railways

nm inland from the coastal cities of

Luanda, Lobito, Benguela, and

Namibe. The inland highlands of open

grassland and brush arOLlI1d Huambo

and Lubango are tl1e location of much

ofAngola's rich farmland. To tl1e south

and east there is less rain, and much of

tl1e cow1try is very sparsely populated.

Official Language Pormguese

(spoken to some extent by about half

tl1e population).

Gross National Product* *

$6,010 million (1989) ranked 12tl1 in

Africa, 7tl1 in sub-Saharan Afi-ica.

•• Given lack ofdata, both figures are very
rough estimates, and have declined since war
resllmed in 1992.

Angola: Country Profile
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This widely-reproduced
sculpmre by an

anonymous Angolan
artist is entitled
"The Thinker"

efforts at a constructive relationship

with Portugal were fi-ustrated by the

slave trade. In the 17th century

Queen zinga resisted Portuguese
influence for decades.

The Portuguese soon estab

lished control over the port cities of
Luanda and Benguela, but they did

not conquer most of the country

until the late 19th century. The

dominant feature of European

Angolan relations was the slave

trade, mostly to Brazil.
Colonial Portuguese rule in the

20th century was characterized by

rigid dictatorship and exploitation

of Mrican labor. Despite theories of
cultural assimilation, racial hierar

chy prevailed. After World War II

many new Portuguese settlers ar
rived, making up 5% of the popula

tion by the early 1970s.
In tl1e 1950s and 1960s tl1e

economy grew rapidly, witl1 coffee,

diamonds and then oil. But Portu
gal denied tl1e possibility of inde

pendence, claiming that Angola was
an integral part of the Portuguese

nation. Angolan nationalists were
not allowed to organize openly.

CAPSULE HISTORY
(Since 1960): In tl1eir war for inde

pendence, which began in 1961,
Angolans were divided. The Na

tional Front for the Liberation of

Angola (FNLA) was based among

Kikongo-speaking people in tl1e
north. Jonas Savimbi's National

Union for tl1e Total Independence
ofAngola (Unita) claimed leader

ship ofUmbundu-speaking

Angolans. The Popular Movement

for the Liberation of Angola

(MPLA) had a national appeal, but

Africa Policy Information Center

110 Maryland Avenue, NE, #112
Washington, DC 20002

its strongest base was among
Kimbundu-speaking people in the

Luanda area.

Portuguese control be-

gan to crumble in 1974,
and rivalry led to war tl1e

next year. U.S., Zairian

and South African mili
tary intervention in fa

vor of tl1e F LA and 
Unita was countered

by Cuban forces and

Soviet supplies aiding
the MPLA. After

Angola's indepen

dence in November
1975, tl1e victorious

MPLA soon gained

international recogni

tion' except fi'om the
U.S. and SOUtl1 Africa.

In 1976, the U.S. Con
gress barred further

U.S. military involve
ment in Angola. The

South African troops
tl1en also withdrew.

Over 90% of tl1e Por

tuguese settlers fled. Since tl1ey had
monopolized almost all skilled jobs,

the economy was devastated. State
companies took over from tl1e Por

tuguese, but lacked management
skills. Only tl1e oil sector, where the

government worked witl1 foreign

companies, prospered.

From 1976 through 1991,
Angola suffered guerrilla warfare

plus direct Soutl1 Mrican attacks. In

retaliation for Angolan support for
the freedom of SOUtl1 Mrican-occu

pied Namibia, South Mrica backed
Unita on a massive scale until

Namibia's independence in 1990.

Conflict over Unita-occupied

soutl1eastern Angola led to large
scale battles involving South Mri

can and Cuban troops as well as

Angolan government and

Unita forces, ending in a

military setback for South

Mrica in 1987-88.

Agreements in
1988 on amibian in

dependence and with

drawal of Cuban

troops from Angola

ended major South
Mrican military in

volvement. But the

U.S. increased mili

tary aid to Unita,
leading to a military

stalemate with gov

ernment forces. In

May 1991, after two
years of talks, tl1e

Angolan government
and Unita signed a

treaty providing for a
cease-fire, troop de

mobilization and
multi-party elections.

In the September 1992 elec

tions, judged free and fair by UN
observers, tl1e MPLA won 54% and

Unita 34% in tl1e legislative race.

President Jose Eduardo dos Santos,
of tl1e MPLA, fell just short of 50%

in tl1e presidential contest, while
Unita leader Savimbi had 40%.

After Savimbi refused to accept
tl1e results, Angola returned to war.

nita, aided by supplies fi'om Zaire

and Sou tl1 Mrica (tl1en still under

tl1e apartl1eid regime), laLillched
offensives around tl1e country. The

government responded, expelling
Unita from Luanda while armed ci

vilians took reprisals against Unita

Angola: Country Profile
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Farewell at the Hour of Parting

My Mother
(aJJ the black mothers
whose children left them)

you taught me to wait and to hope
as you waited in the hard times
But in me
life killed this mysterious hope
I no longer wait
I am one who is awaited
It is I, my Mother
we are hope
your children
on the road to a faith that feeds life
Today
we are the naked children in the bush
sanzalas
the unschooled urchins playing with rag
balls
in the sandlots at mid-day
we ourselves are
the contract workers burning out our lives
in the
coffee plantations
the ignorant blacks
\vho must respect the white man

and fear the rich man
we are your children
of the black ghettos
with no electric lights
drunks falling down
abandoned to the rhythm of the
death drum
your children
with hunger
with thirst
ashamed of calling you Mother
afraid to cross the street
afraid of men
That's who we are.
Tomorrow
we will sing songs offreedom
when we celebrate
the date this slavery ends
We are going in search oflight
your children Mother

(aJJ the black mothers
whose children left them)

are going in search of life.

-Agostinho Neto

Agostinho Neto) first president ofindependent Angola) was also one ofhis country)s most distinguished poets.
This poem was first published in 1957.

supporters. In 1993-94, Unita con

trolled much of the countryside

and some inland cities. Bitter fight

ing raged in most areas. In mid

1993 an estimated 1,000 people

were dying each day from war and

war-related causes.

Critics charged that inaction by

the U.S. and the United ations,

which failed to protest Unita's fail

ure to disarm before the election or

to react quickly when the war re

sumed, was in part responsible for

the catastrophe. In May 1993, the

U.S. recognized the elected

Angolan government.

Angola: Country Profile
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In September 1993 the UN im

posed an anTIS and fuel embargo on

Unita. New peace talks began in

Lusaka, Zambia, in November

1993. A year later came a new

peace treaty, including troop demo

bilization in exchange for a share of

minisu·ies and provincial governor

ships for Unita.

In 1994, the government army

advanced, while Unita's access to

outside arms declined after South

Africa's new government under

elson Mandela took office in

May. Huambo, Unita's headquar

ters city, fell just before the Novem

ber cease-fire.

Additional copies available at $1 ea.,
$0.80 ea. for 20 or more. Add 15% for
postage and handling. May be freely
reproduced with attribution to APIC.
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Women in South Africa
Rural folk suffer worst health
conditions
Two-thirds of South Africa's black population are subject to poor
health conditions. This is among the startling [mdings of South
Africa's first national household health survey.

A 2()(}...page report, released by the Community Agency for
Social Enquiry (Case) on behalf of the Kaiser Foundation this
week, sketches an appalling picture of continued racial imbalance
in the conditions that make for healthy living. The list goes on:
80 percent of African households have no tap indoors, 16 percent
have no toilet of any kind and nearly 60 percent are without elec
tricity, while 67 percent live below the poverty line.

The report, based on the scientific sampling of 4,000 house
holds across the country, concludes that black South Africans,
particularly those from rural areas, are worse off in every aspect
of their lives compared to other segments of the population.

This inevitably makes them more prone to ill health and
poverty-related diseases. Yet they have the greatest difficulty in
getting access to health services, because of the cost of health
care and excessive distances. The principal victims of this imbal
ance are African children under the age of five, of which 75 per
cent live in rural areas. Of these, 76 percent live in households
with incomes below the poverty line, and 23 percent of families
are too poor to properly feed their pre-school children. (WM&G,
10/06/95)

Violence Against Women in SA
In Violence Against Women in South Africa, Human Rights
Watch (HRW) denounces widespread violence against women in
South Africa and calls on the new government to significantly
step up its response to this endemic problem. South African
women's organizations estimate that perhaps as many as one in
three South African women will be raped and one in six South
African women is in an abusive domestic relationship, yet the
government routinely fails to investigate, prosecute and punish
such violence.

Women who seek redress for abuse often face police officers
who are indifferent or hostile; medical examiners who are
ill-trained and inaccessible; prosecutors who are inexperienced
and, at times, biased; and judges who doubt women's credibility
as survivors of or witnesses to violence and therefore hand down
lenient sentences to those convicted of abuse.

There are a handful of encouraging government initiatives to
reform the criminal justice system and improve the state's
response to violence against women, including a specialized sex
offenses court and rape reporting centers in some local police sta
tions. However, the positive effect of these efforts is undercut by
the lack of a coordinated national strategy to address violence
against women and to ensure that policy changes are implement
ed throughout the criminal justice, health and welfare systems.
HRW calls on the government of South Africa to:
• reform its domestic violence and rape laws to provide better
protection against such abuse
• train police and judicial authorities to respond fairly and in a
timely manner to crimes of violence against women
• ratify expeditiously the Convention on the Elimination of all
Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW)
• guarantee South African women equal protection of the law.
Copies of the 132-page report are available from the
Publications Department, HRW, 485 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY
10017, tel: 212/972-/3400, $12for domestic shipping and $15
international.

Gender, economics and budgets:
Intergrated Policy Planning
While women have won initial victories by filling positions of
political power, economic power still lies where it always has
- with a few new black faces - in the all-male white echelons
of real power.

Last year, as a challenge to departments, the Joint Standing
Committee on Finance suggested integrating gender planning
with economic planning as far as the Budget, legislation and
institutional changes were concerned.

Most departmental budgets still follow old apartheid lines:
"police music", for example, gets R25-million, compared to
RSO--million for narcotics. That this happens, despite clear poli
cy often existing in these areas, can be attributed to a number of
reasons:
• Most departments are still staffed largely by old bureaucrats
with old mindsets and there has not been enough re-training of
old staff to re-orient them towards new priorities policies.
• Parliament has no power to amend the Budget. The committee
has hearings, analyzes the Budget and reports to Parliament.
The Finance Department has no obligation to answer to issues
raised or make changes. During the Budget debates, six presen
tations on gender and finance were made. The first minister
said, patronisingly, it had all been very educational. The second
minister did not seriously respond and the director-general said
gender should be dealt with by Health, Welfare or the
Reconstruction and Development Program - ignoring the fact
that every department, including his, is responsible for imple
menting the RDP.
• Parliamentarians, who should be ensuring the executive lives
up to its election mandate, are made ineffective by the lack of
transformation of Parliament itself. In one section, 80 MPs share
one secretary; there is no researcher. Far from there being "too
much participatory democracy", lack of resources means no real
communication between standing committees and the silent
majority.
• Women in civil society are not organized around Budget
issue. Changes that are or are not happening are thus not moni
tored. This, coupled with the inaccessibility of the Budget
process, means things stay in never-never land.

Another initiative aimed to change women's lives is the
Women's National Empowerment Program. This initiative was
developed as a response to the bleak picture revealed by the
South African report on the status of women prepared for
Beijing. After Beijing, the program is seen as a key area of
work; hopefully the government will increase resources for it.

Together with several NGOs (such as Case and the Law,
Race and Gender project who will edit the report and Idasa who
will help facilitate the work) the finance committee has initiated
a research process to identify the budgetary changes necessary
to begin to have an impact on specific aspects of women's lives.

For the Budget to change women's lives, it is essential to
identify and clarify policy in each area, translate this into con
crete programs, spell out the budgetary implications and evalu
ate priorities.

Realistic time-tables for implementation must be set and
women's capacity to have an impact on, monitor and measure
change must be strengthened. Through the above and by identi
fying allies in Parliament, government and civil society must
work together towards the common goal of using public
resources to enable the poorest and most powerless to empower
themselves. (WM&G, 10/06/95)
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us - South Africa links
Report on Action against Strategic Minerals Corp. and meeting with

William Beattie, President of Stratcor, 19 November 1995
When we received the fax from Jacob Ngakane, an organizer for
the National Union of Metalsworkers of South Africa. via Chris
Albertyn, the National Coordinator of the Environmental Justice
Networking Forum, on the 14th of November which informed us
that the wreath laying ceremony at Vametco was to be held on
the 19th of November, I scrambled to organize a similar event at
Vameteo's parent company's offices, Strategic Minerals
Corporation, in Danbury, Connecticut

Endorsers of the action included the United Auto Workers
- Region 9A, Haiti Communications Project, Greenpeace,
Haymarket People's Fund, New York City Environmental
Justice Alliance, FREESA, Development Fund for South Africa.
Northeast Action, Physicians for Social Responsibility, Peace
Action and Alice McComb of Mining Issues. By this time, we
had also received at least 30 copies of letters written to Mr.
Beattie through the Global Response network. One letter was
from the National Vice President of the Confederation of
Canadian Unions offering their support and a copy of a letter
sent to Mr. Beattie on behalf of the 1,300 workers at the York
University Staff Association.

"No one should have the right to
poison workers, com....nities, and
the .... and get away with it in
the new demoCIatic South Africa."
Approximately 35-40 people were at the ceremony including
William Beattie, President of Strateor, and people from New
York City, New Haven, Danbury, Bridgeport, Hartford and
Amherst (MA). Members of the local Danbury News-Times
were also present to cover the event. The Danbury-News Times
ran an article on Saturday, November 18 on our action.

We had arranged ten decorated wreaths with the worker's
names on them in front of nine mourning puppets. One of the
wreaths was placed on a tripod draped with the South African
flag. Protesters stood next to the table with banners and placards
saying: "Environmental Justice for All, Stratcor and Vametco
STOP Poisoning South Africans"; "No Poisoning for Profit";
"Remember Ken Saro-Wiwa". There were students, internation
al, local, regional and national activists in the crowd. Members
of the United Auto Workers Region 9A, Warriors for Real
Welfare Reform, Greenpeace, South African Exchange Program
on Environmental Justice (SAEPEJ) church representatives, and
local residents were present at the action.

The day began around 1:20pm when Heeten Kalan from
SAEPEJ opened the ceremony with a background on
Vametco/Stratcor and the workers'/community's demands. "The
heinous execution of Nigerian activist Ken Saro-Wiwa should
serve as a wake-up call to the rest of the world We should no
longer tolerate the blatant policies of multinational corporations
who continue to profit at the expense of our communities." said
Heeten Kalan, Director of SAEPEJ. "No one should have the
right to poison workers, communities, and the land and get away

with it in the new democratic South Africa."
"Vanadium is harmful to the lungs and respiratory tract and

may also cause a condition known as 'green tongue', states Dr.
Richard Clapp from the Boston University's School of Public
Health and a long-time anti-apartheid activist. "This metal has
been a concern at US mines and mills in Colorado and Utah,
where health studies have been conducted. Peopl e in South
Africa are justified in their fears that vanadium may be causing
health problems in their communities"

Other speakers included: Lu Blain, an environmental justice
activist from New York City; Scott Daugherty from Greenpeace;
Julie Kushner from the UAW Region 9A; Nancy Santana from
Warriors for Real Welfare Reform, a group of mothers on wel
fare confronting the national government on welfare cuts and
economic mismanagement. The ceremony ended with a prayer
from Rev. Hopeton Scott from Bridgeport, CT. He asked us to
pray for the workers and continue to struggle against all forces
of oppression.

Dick Clapp addresses demonstration in Danbury, CT

Soon after the ceremony, approximately 16 of us joined Mr. and
Mrs. Beattie at a local restaurant to discuss the issue. Mr. Beattie
was given a chance to present his side of the issue first. He
seems to blame the problems on the workers who refused to
come back to work. As far as he was concerned these disgrun
tled workers are driving the process and in fact are even using
forms of intimidation to get widows to testify that their husbands
died from vanadium poisoning. He continued to stress that there
are no long terms effects of vanadium poisoning and all effects
are short-term.

We feel that we have started a process of pressuring
Stratcor and this was a positive first step. The highlight for
everyone was that a similar ceremony occurred on the same day
in South Africa Together we can move forward and not stand
by as people suffer and die. For more information. please call
Heeten Kalan at 617/983/2239.
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South Africa
President tames the Afrikaner 'tiger'
There is little doubt Mandela is treating the Malan trial as one of
the most delicate issues on his political agenda of late. It has
raised the specter of counter-revolution and the most serious rup
ture so far in the government of national unity.

Police Commissioner George Fivaz instructed one of his gen
erals to survey the attitudes of police officers about the trial. And
the president has been holding a series of briefings with business
men, diplomats, police, army generals and church leaders to
explain his determination not to interfere in the course of this
explosive trial.

But Mandela has also taken a ftnn stance against the right by
refusing to accept P.W. Botha's demands for a moratorium on all
political trials. Apart from the fact that he is loath to interfere in
the functioning of the judiciary, the president is convinced there
is no serious threat of mutiny or counter- revolution from the
far-right.

Mandela also made it clear to Botha and Freedom Front
leader Constand Viljoen that he was deeply concerned by reports
that elements of the third-force network allegedly set up in the
mid-1980's by some of the accused in the upcoming trial were
still actively stoking up violence in KwaZulu-Natal- and that
there was little chance of any reprieve while these activities con
tinued.

"All of this talk about awakening wild tigers is from people
who are living in a theme park from the past. There is no fear in
the president's office that anxiety amongst a range of right-wing
people will translate into coherent and organized resistance," says
secretary for Safety and Security Azhar Cachalia.

During his meeting with P.W. Botha, who apparently dis
played signs of senility and lack of concentration, Mandela
advised the right-wing leaders the only way for the accused to
obtain amnesty would be for them to ask KwaZulu-Natal
Attorney-General Tim McNally to refer the case to the Amnesty
Committee within the truth commission. The final decision about
the case rests with the court. (WM&G, 11/24/95)

SA/Nigeria - tense moments
South Africa's approach to Nigeria exploded in the face of
President Mandela at what should have been a triumphant appear
ance at his ftrst Commonwealth Heads of Government meeting in
New Zealand. The hanging of the nine dissidents came after des
perate appeals from their supporters for a tougher approach.

Figures like Nigerian Nobel Laureate Wole Soyinka charged
South Africa with "appeasement" and compared the strategy of
"quiet diplomacy" to the notorious strategy of "constructive
engagement" adopted by the Thatcher and Reagan administra
tions in dealing with the apartheid government.

Nigerian expatriates and South African civil liberties group
Lawyers for Human Rights made frantic efforts to get Foreign
Affairs mobilized to save Saro-Wiwa and his comrades after the
Reuters news agency conftnned the death sentences.

The Department of Foreign Affairs refused to act, until they
had received "conftnnation" of the announcement, which they did
not obtain until the following day. South Africa's High
Commissioner in Nigeria George Nene then tried, but failed, to
contact the Nigerian government with the appeal: "Don't do this."

"We do not see anything wrong in principle with constructive
engagement, but that does not mean weak constructive engage
ment." Pahad later said: "The entire world was caught unawares
...(Foreign Affairs officials) could have had a ftnger on the pulse
of such a controversial decision." (WM&G, 11/17/95)
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Toxic waste inquiry collapses
An official inquiry into South Africa's toxic waste scandal has
effectively collapsed because the magistrate appointed by the
Minister of Environment and Tourism Dawie de Villiers to run
the on~man probe does not have enough power to force reluc
tant witnesses to give evidence.

Environment Affairs spokesman Bertus Cilliers this week
conftnned that magistrate Jan Venter was unable to conduct the
probe into the way private consultants working for the depart
ment were able to issue pennits for the import of some 500 tons
of highly toxic cupric arsenate into the country because some of
the key people involved in the controversy were not willing to
testify. Cabinet last month took a decision not to appoint a full
commissi<;>n into the scandal in order to save costs. A move that
aroused the anger of environmental groups who feared an infor
mal inquiry would not get to the bottom of one of the biggest
environmental scandals facing De Villiers' ministry.

Two months ago a ship loaded with cupric arsenate from
Finland was forced to turn back before it could dock in Durban
after activists from Earthlife Africa exposed the shipment. The
cargo had been stored in a warehouse in Finland because it was
so toxic that few other countries in the world wanted to handle it.

It later emerged that private consultants employed by the
Department of Environment Affairs - some of them with links
to the business sector - had been able to issue permits for the
waste to be imported into South Africa on official departmental
letterhead. The consultants also failed to fulfill all the require
ments of the Basel Convention which regulates the international
movement of hazardous waste.

Earthlife Africa also uncovered evidence to show that the
same consultants had been involved in plans to bring in another
large cargo of hazardous material that is being stored in Russia.
Venter's inquiry was supposed to uncover how these irregularities
occurred and the effective collapse of his probe vindicates groups
like Earthlife Africa who argued that evidence of irregular move
ments of toxic waste materials into the country requires the
appointment of a formal commission of inquiry that allows full
involvement of non-government organizations and public interest
groups. (WM&G, 10/27/95)

US Grantmaking assessed in
Southern Africa
Financed by the Kaiser, Kellogg and Mott Foundations, the
Southern Africa Grantrnakers Affinity Group has initiated a
major study of US involvement in Southern Africa. The study
will examine questions like: whether or not US funding to
Southern Africa has declined? How much funding do the differ
ent member countries in the region receive? How much grant
making has a regional impact? The study will be done jointly by
the Council on Foreign Relations, the Institute for International
Education, and the Investor Responsibility Research Center. It
will be completed by April, 1996. For more information, contact:
Michael Sinclair at Kaiser Family Foundation: (202) 347-5270.
(10/95)



Southern Africa
EU backs boers' trek to Mozambique
Despite resistance from many influential Mozambicans, the pro
ject to settle Afrikaner farmers in Mozambique appears to be
gathering favor. The European Union (EU) has agreed to finance
research into the viability of settling South African farmers in
Mozanlbique and other African countries. Funding for the
research would come from EU funds earmarked for the
Reconstruction and Development Program.

The organization wanting to dispatch farmers to African
countries, the South African Chamber for Agricultural
Development in Africa (Sacada), has interpreted the EUs gesture
as a sign that the project - which is being championed by
President Nelson Mandela - is receiving international recogni
tion. Both Mandela's office and the Mozambican Embassy denied
Mozambicans had opposed the settlement of Afrikaner farmers. A
negotiator from Mozambique's agriculture ministry has been
quoted on several occasions as saying Afrikaner farmers were
neither needed nor wanted in large numbers. He said they would
not want to be settled on land in communities and that, in certain
provinces, like Maputo, they would not be welcome at all, and
would never get freehold possession of the land. One analyst,
who asked not to be named, said: "Mozambique needs capital, not
white South African farmers." (WM&G, 12/01195)

Mine Safety Bill passed
South Africa's cabinet has approved the Mine Health and Safety
Bill which is aimed at reducing the country's high death rate in
the mines. Mineral and Energy Affairs Ministry spokesman
Roland Darroll said the bill was based on Judge Ramon Leon's
commission which recommended in March that the state, employ
ers and unions work together to draft new laws for mines to
improve safety.

"The other major thrust of the bill is to improve the mining
inspectorate," Darroll said. In submissions to Judge Leon's com
mission into health and safety on the country's gold and coal
mines last year, mining companies said more than 69,000 miners
were killed and over a million injured on South Africa's mines
between 1911 and 1994. Mineral and Energy Affairs Minister Pik
Botha has said that each tonne of gold produced in South Africa
costs an average of one miner's death and 12 seriously injured
miners. (Reuters, 11/30/95)

Gore visits South Africa
Trying to bolster US-South Africa ties in the post-apartheid era,
Vice President Al Gore led an entourage of Cabinet members and
the Peace Corps chief into South Africa in early December. Gore
arrived for the first full meeting of the US-South Africa
Binational Commission, a Cabinet-level panel created in March
and co--<:haired by Gore and Deputy President Thabo Mbeki of
South Africa. The commission's purpose is to create a formal
working partnership between the governments, one that stresses
cooperation in selected fields rather than blanket US foreign aid
to South Africa. Although American officials deny having any
military or strategic interests in mineral-rich South Africa. they
acknowledge having a major stake in seeing South Africa under
Mandela succeed as a multiracial, multiethnic democracy.

The United States is the largest single foreign-aid donor to
South Africa. In addition to Gore, three members of President
Clinton's Cabinet are coming along: Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown, Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary and Environment
Secretary Bruce Babbitt. Peace Corps Director Mark Gearan also
will come. The United States and South Africa are preparing an
agreement that would bring the first US Peace Corps volunteers
to South Africa. (AP, 12/04/95)

Bafokeng challenge mining house
Lawyers for the Bafokeng tribe, which lives in South Africa's
Northwest Province, said they had been authorised to issue a
summons against Impala Platinum Holdings Ltd to declare void
the company's rights to mine tribal land. Impala recently
announced plans to merge its platinum interests with Lonrho,
prompting criticism from former Lonrho chief executive Tiny
Rowland, who said the tribe would claim rights to Impala's prof
its. The Bafokeng action is based on allegations that Lucas
Mangope, then ruler of the Bophuthatswana black homeland, was
not trustee of the land when he concluded agreements with
Impala in 1990. Mangope, who vainly fought the homeland's
incorporation into democratically ruled South Africa as the
Northwest Province, was overthrown during the countdown to
the April 1994 all-race elections. Under an agreement covering
Impala's platinum mines on Bafokeng land, the tribe is entitled to
14.9 percent of taxable income from the current lease royalties.
(Reuters, 11130/95)

...._ _ _ __ _ _ ···..·..·_·_·..·: ·_..~-:ji;:,f~;;:;.~~:;··· ..· ·· ··..·..· - __._ .
'iii£' 1lO.$iliIlc:rtDe6
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~f::fl::f.~rlli::!:i~::t:j!l~ Tutu to head Truth and Reconciliation Commission
l:~W:~'II::i:~:::::::>':::::::<:::::l::il Archbi~~op Desmond Tutu,has been named Chair of the Tl'?th and Reconc~i~tion
1m :::;. ·am ComnusIOn, Dr. Alex Borame has been named Deputy Charr of the ComnussIOn, (Press
:nn ::::::. 11ft Conference, New York City, 11/30/95)

1:lfi·!rll:lllill;1.llf~1 For my people...
::::::::;::i::I::I:::~:::::irfl "I am not going to repent ... What I did, I did for my country, for my God, for my people
x........ .. ......." d all th 1 f S th Afri " F 'd B th (W:M&GmntI lMtlM an e peop es 0 ou ca. - ormer state presl ent PW 0 a ,

III ~~:4:~rO-Wlwa'Swords:
iij;i::~i.:···:·······jjr········:fi::::~~:i~ "'Yh~ther I live or die is irnma~erial, It i.s enough to know that there are ~eo~le who com-
~lm:m: ::: :ttn mIt tIme and energy to fight this one evil among so many others predommanng world-
Mimffij:m;&M1 wide. If they do not succeed today, they will succeed tomorrow. We must keep on striving
.·.·.w.·.w.w.....--.·...·•·••...·...." ak th ld be 1 & all f ankind h 'b' hi b' . hi
f~tilHrftHglt1 to m e e wor a tter p ace lor 0 m - eac one contn unng s It, ill s• ;:::!~:~.;61~f(t~~~71~~':9Jfwa in jail, pnblished in the Mail &

Iinll.::::;;:::::f;:t:::I:f:~::i!, "I appreciate what the international community is doing now but I only wish they had
1::~11 :;:""':':\)::Jfi done it sooner." - Hauwa Wiwa, widow of executed Nigerian activist Ken Saro-Wiwa.

IItI :M::~:::;~
l;g(:.;;r:~:::i::::;:;:I:I!' "We have people here who want to take over. They don't want to wait five years. The
fii.~iiL... "-::::1:::::); ANC's young people would tear me apart. I must give way before I'm humiliated." 
M:?!,b:::.:::::::.;';:/@};; President Nelson Mandela, assuring Newsweek magazine he will step aside after his term.

ill:lfi1:!@!t!;ll'lil (WM&G, 11103/95)
tnll:{.:: }::n:H Appointed.
r~I[::...::.: .... ·····::::.~l~ F0!1ller ~A.CC secre~-general ~~vere!1d Fr~ Chikane, preside~t of the Apostolic,
f@llHt:t:tMJ FaIth MiSSIOn, as policy and administratIon adVIser to Deputy PreSIdent Thabo Mbeki,

_.'71 :::~~~l:::~ICS . .. .. ... I.::'
W\bt::::::::. ····r::;; The Human Rights CQmnuttee has released a chilling statIstIc: 507 people died m police Lm::~:i.~"it.::w:Mt.%
·..·..·.N.·.··.·.·.·.·.·. ·.....wu t d ' th fir t ' th f 1995 Thr f th ld li 'al d' tn' ts t m'" ::::
::::::.:.:::::::.:::::::~:@t::::n~ cus 0 y m e s nme mon so. ee 0 e 0 po ce regIOn IS c accoun - Wtt·· ;;.. "
;::::::·:·:,::::·:::::;::::':::::::i::i;;;:~ ed fi f th d th th Wi d 'th 116 F S 'th 100 d ~j>';~~" ,
l::::K~;:::i:~::m::m::l::fH or most 0 e ea s: e ltwatersran WI ,ree tate WI an ~:::?M:..
~::::::;>".:';':':':':::::':':':':':'M:::::~ • , •• • ~@!<:;.«;:::::~.

1]::::1: ::::. :::::]1,; Kwazulu-Na~ WIth 97. "Th~ alar~g number of deaths m police custody come m the ~:@lr;;":::::::
{)/: .:.' fff/f wake of allegations of torture m police custody," notes the HRC, (WM&G, 10/27195) MM: :

!i~I;lrl~I';lllirfj Pre-e~ptlve strikes. . . I ..":.,.
!f.E(.?~::::::·:::::·:·::~qnI The ~atIonalLand Comnuttee s~ys som~ 10,000 farmworkers have ~een ev~ct~ smce . W.l~L... l
UK J III June m farmers' attempts to get nd of therr tenants before the Land Rights Bill IS passed m I\WJ:HM>.%:;: :
~:::::::"" •••. .:::::::::;<: th li '(W:M&G 10/27/95) ';'>:~; .. wtnt:::,:.: :.;l::::::::t~: e next par amentary seSSIOn. , .r <:,;~

111::·.i·:::II::i~1;~lr~I:I:~ ~Wrl::IMjl___ ~~~s~~: ~~~w Commission has recommended that mv be a notifiable condition~

" :~~:~~::1.?~:~~~~3~~:~~~=~~,~~~~m- ~
l::r:.::::r::i According to a Umted NatIons study, half a million children have died In Africa m the '::NiM~M:";:
MMmfHWW1M past year "as a direct result of armed conflict". A spokeswoman said the UN team was .
~ili::[;Mlljl!lilil,ll,!::i. shocked when it visited Sierra Leone to find that thousands of children, some as young as M., .

~;::~::ff.::::'·"::'''·::::~iirrl:!l ~igh~, w~re figh~g for the gover:nment or for the rebel forces. A .similar situatio~ exi,~ted Wi!~i:.:.:.fK:<.:.....~
~::tw::' ttt m Llbena. She SaId the use of children as "targets and weapons" m modem conflicts rep- t.g;. ..1.f.~
%:::h (&t:~:::~ resents a en's's f . iliz' tI' "(W:M&G 11/10/95) ri~}t::·:·:·>:·:.;·:·: txm
~::::=::?:::~::::::::{.::::::::j::::::::::::::i I or CIV a on . , t:i::~ .~:w.~

li~lfl!·li:i::·:'[~l~:I:·:i..~l mll_filil;.
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Books of Interest
I

HEARTOF WHITEHE$$:
AFRIHAHER$ FAtE BLAtH RULE IH THE HEW $OUTH AFRltA
JUNE GOODWIN & BEN SCHIFF, SEPTEMBER 1995. SCRIBNER, NEW YORK, $27.50
REVIEWED BY PREXY NESBITT

June Goodwin and Ben Schiff's Heart ofWhiteness provides with both compassion and perception poignant insights into the
pivotal and enduring features of the white Mrikaner community in South Africa. It dissects the frightening, raw racism and
violent reactionary forces yet active in South Mrica. It reveals the trauma-likeable to Vietnam syndrome - some white South
Africans are now experiencing as the reality of black majority-led, AN5= governing sinks in. Heart ofWhiteness also provides a
rich array of life stories, many never shared before, that demonstrate a history ofwhite resistance against white racism. In tiny
moments, sometimes only one or several, it signifies that racism is not genetically shaped and shows the rich cultural mosaic
available to all who choose to sup at the table, or join the 'braai vleis' of the new South Africa.

Special Offer - A must for all interested in Southern Africa
Apartheid's Contras: An inquiry into the roots of war
in Angola & Mozambique
by William Minter

William Minter argues that in the conflicts in Angola and Mozambique since independence represent a new kind of
non--eonventional warfare characteristic of the •contra'period - neither classic guerilla warfare not straightforward external
aggression, but comprising elements ofcivil war dominated by regional and global external powers. He examines the struc
tures and strategies of U nita and Renamo and the responses of the Angolan and Mozambican states.

Apartheid's Contras is available ata specUzi ratefir Baobab n:adersat$22.50 includingpostl1ge. The regular rate is $29.95plusshippingand
handling, Make checkspayable tv MSO andspecijy thatyou no orderingMinter's book. wehavea limitedsupp!y!

Thank youl
The Mozambican Solidarity Office/Baobab Nores would like to thank all our generous and f.Utbful supporters for renewing subscriptions
and including a contribution. We are also extremelygrateful to the Kaplan Family for their generous and timely contribution.

Holiday Gifts for your activist friends: Malangatana T-shirts!
We at the MSO have just received a limited supply ofMozambican t-shirts with the art work of famed artist Malangatana.
The proceeds from these beautiful black, red and yellow t-shirts will support public information in Mozambique. T-shirts are
$22.50 including postage. Prepaid orders with cheques or money orders payable to MSO only.

Yesl I want to subscribe to the BAOBAB NOTES.
Six bi-monthly issues per annum

__ $20; Individual Rate

Contribution
New Subscriber

_____.Zip

__ $15; Student/Unemployed Rate

__ $25; Organization Rate
__ Renewing Subscription

_______________State
__________ (evening)

Name

Organization (ifapplicable)
Address

City

Telephone (day)

I am enclosing:

Please make all checks payable to MSO. Please photocopy and reuse this firm for gift subscriptions to friends.
Mail to: MSOlSAEPEj, 6 Goodrich Rd. #2,famaica Plain MA 02130-2005 Tel: (617) 983 2239
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